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SUMMARY

One hundred and thirteen fruit eating and insectivorous bats were captured
from different parts of Bangladesh. Antimortem and post mortem examinations
of the bats for rabies were conducted. Microscopic studies and biological tests were
carried-out with bat's brain for the detection of rabies virus. The results were

negative. It may therefore, be concluded that the insectivorous and fruit eating bats
from different parts of Bangladesh do not act as the reservoir for rabies virus.

INTRODUCTION

Rabies is a zoonotic disease caused by rabies virus transmitted by infected
animals to human as well as to other animals. The presence of virus in the salivary
gtands of infected animals helps to spread the disease through the bites by
rabied animal. Wild animals such as wolves, foxes, mongoose, ( HI Sabban et aI,
1967) and small wild rodents like rats and mice (Sodja et aI, 1982) are believed
to constitute the main reservoir for sylvatic rabies. Bats are also found to be one
of the reservoir of sylvatic rabies in different parts of the world. Rabies was first

recognised in insectivorous bat in Florida in 1953 (Hoeprich, 1972). The first Case
of hydrophobia following bat bite in India have been reported by Pasteur Institute.
(Coonoor, Per~onal communication). Several workers in other countries confirmed
that the vampire or blood sucking bats were the transmitters of rabies among
animal and man. Rabies is a great public health problem in Bangladesh. Studies
have already been done in dogs (AU et aI, 1932). But no study has been carried-
out in bats in this country' The present work has therefore, been undertaken
to detect the presence of rabies virus in bats of Bangladesh.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
One hundred and thirteen bats were co\lecte:l from trees, ancient and aban-

doned buildings of various parts of Bangl adesh. They consist of both fruit eating
and insectivorous type (Table I). Blood was collected from them for detection
of antibody against rabies. The brain of these bats were collected for detection
of rabies virus. Brain suspensions were prepared for impression smear and biolo-
gical test like mice inoculation test. The impression smear was stained with freshly
prepared Seller's stain. Several slides were prepared with each brain sample and
the stained slides were examined microscopically for tbe presence of negribodies.
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For b:olatioll of rabies virus, a portion of the brain was taken and a 10% suspen-
sion was inoculated intracerebrally into 3 weeks old Swiss albino mice (Koprowski,
1973). A group of 6 mice Were inoculated with each brain suspension. The mice
were kept under observation for 21 days. Death occuring in mice within 6 days
of inoculation Was ignored as nonspecific death. When death of the mice occured after
6 days, they were .ex'amined for paralysis and their brains were again passaged
for the second time intra cerebrally in fresh group of mice. A serum virus neutrali-
zation test with the brain suspension was also carried-out to confirm the presence
of rabies. Neutralization test with standard rabies antig~n were also carried out
with the collected sera from bJ.t for the presence of antibody.

RESULTS

A total of 113 bats were collected, of which 79 belonged to fruit eating and 34

belonged to insect eati~g groups (Table-I). The physical signs for the disease rabies
were not found in any of the bats. On subsequent examination of the brain smears

with SeUer's stain, no negrib.:>:1ieiw~re found. All the bat brain suspensit.ns were
incoulated in one hundred- and thirteen groups of mice consisting of six mice in
each group. One group of mice which was inoculated with smear suspension of brain
from a fruit eating bat died after six days. Two groups of mice which were inoculated
witl1 smear suspension of brain feom two different insect eating bats died after six

days (Table-II). The rest of the groups did not show any death.On subsequent second
passage of the brain of those three bat~. mentioned above 011 another 3 groups of
mice consisting of ten ill each group showed no death of mice after 21 days. Serum
virus neutralization te!!t carried-out frolD the brain of mice of 2nd passage showed
absence of rabies virus ill the above melltioned three bats brain. The neutralization
test carried-out with the collected bat sera showed no presence of antibodies in the
bats.

DISCUSSION

In Bangladesh rables remains as an important zoonotic disease as in other devel-

oping countries. Due to faully reporting system, the disease tends to be under reported.

At present there is no organized rabies control programme in the country. It is also
found that sylvatic rabies pre,vails in certain regioa where wild animals constitute
the main reservoirs. Rabies in vampiro bats causes loss of lives among
cattles in Brazil and other part of South America. Many isolations of the virus from
insectivorous bats have be~n reported in U.S. A. Natural spread of the disease among

bats is supposed to be by biting each other. Respiratory route may also play a part
as the virus is present in nasopharyngeal secretion of bats. Bats may carry the virus
for months before succumbing to the disease ( Andrews and Walton. 1976). El Sabban

et a1. (1967) carried-out a study in Egypt algo could not isolate rabies virus in fruit and
ins~ct eating bats but they could infect the bats by rabies virus in the intracutaneous
or intramuscular route. they also found antibodies in some bats.
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In Bangladesh vampire bat does not exist. The insectivorous and fruit eating
bats were collected from different parts of Chitta gong, Com ill a, Sylhet and Mymen-
singh and appeared to be negative for rabies virus and as well as for antibody. Howe-
ver, the sample population examined was very negtible in comparison to the number of
total sample of bats present in Bangladesh and as such one cannot be absolutely sure
about the total absence of rabies virus among the bats of Bangladesh.
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Table-l Types of bat collected for study.

Name of species Male Female Total- - - - - --
Fruit eating bats 48 31 79

- --
Insect eating bats 25 9 34

Total 73 411 113

Table- II Results of mice inoculation tests of bat brains.

Bat brain inoculated in mice for rabies virus Total
Species

Death after 6 days of Survival after
inoculaion 21 days of

inoculation

Fruit eating I

1 78 79
bat

Insect eating I

2
I

32

I

34
bat

Total 3 110 113
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